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4/9/67 Serial 628 B'ham teletype says that Galt "answered demand for box (B'ham bank) 

renthl) ee«from Baton Rouge." 
THIS IS NOT CONSISTENT WITH THE STORY THAT HE SENT THE KEY BACK IN OCTOBER WHEN HE 

WAS ON HIS WAY TO MEXICO. IT IS ENTIRELY INCONSISTENT WITH THE NARRATION OF ALLEGED 

EVIDENCE IN TH® GUILTY PIBA HEARING. IT SAYS THAT RAY WAS IW BATON ROUGE IN AN UN=- 

DISCLOSED DATE IN DECEMBER, 1967 OR SENT HIS RESPONSE THERE. IT ALSO MEANS THAT 

MAIL WAS FORWARDED TO HIM SOMBHOW FROM B'HAM. THERE IS NO REFERENCE TO THIS LETTER 

IN WHAT WAS SENT TO THE LAB FOR FINGERPRINT CHECKS THAT I CAN RECALL. BUT If IT 

PLACES RAY IN BATON ROUGE AT A TIME WE DID NOT KNOW OF - PLACES HIM THERE AT ALL - 

GI CAN BE QUITE SIGNIFICANT, It is not the only evidence + have of unreported travelse 

4/9/16 Memphis teletype Serial 630, incomplete, states "check of the motels in Memphis 

and the surrounding area continues. ee« somes. erecanvassed in an effort to determine whether 

ornot Galt may have stayed in different mote&s over a period of several days ppior to 

the murder. eeltkenxx Extensive investigation ..Oliver Rexall Drugstore, Whitehavenece 

purchase of a shaving kit...cash register xyeseipts tapes eee(negative fpr April Seas 

several transactions in this amount were discovered for april tWOoee" 

Mir. Ralph Carpenterees furnished informationg from which an artist's conception has 

been prepared. Caopies have been furnished the Bureau andeee" Not given us. All we were 

given from the Memphis office was what it claimed came from B'ham, as I recall. 

The significance of what preceeds garpenter is that it is conformation of what I 

learned, that the FBI knew Jimny was at the DeSo&o, which is near the drug store that 

was later sold. (the narration does not use t e name “liver. ) The FBI was rechecking 

those motels it had chacked, so near that store was obviouse In aduition, * immy was at 

the DeSote before he checked in at the New Rebel the evening of 4/3, so this confirms 

his story that he was at the DeSoto 4/2 gad when near there bought a shaving sete But 

this does not appear in any of the FBI records to date aside from the drug store stuff. 

fo this should bé added what is of later date but appears in Volume 4, that the 

FBI also knew where Yimmy bought his beer, south of the Rexall and very close to a motel 

it nob only did check from my inquiries there byt had to have checked from the foregoinge 

Once it with some reasonableness placed Jimmy at three points in no more than that 

many miles two days before the assassination it has to have conducted an investigation 

that to this point in the Hq files does not showe And from this there has to have been what 

also does not show, interest in those prints other than ,immy's where he was and on 

what he hatidled, like the safe boxe i“ 

4/10/68 Serial 635, Memphis teletype, masked, reports that Mepbhis police have developed 

another suspect. Note while many others have not been because this is MPDf/ and 

because all on other suspects from MPD files to have been delivered. Print comparison 

asked for, with latents this casee 

No 648. 

4/10/68 B'ham airtel serial 640 forwards safe bog ehdmination prints and box Norma .24% 

ammo, original carton of 760 rifle. "091075" written on. Same No. as on Sere 

563, three days later. 

Renote on 628, 64@ indicates there was no forwarding address left in B'ham and Superior 

luk Film letter returned to it. This raises questions about how Galt received notice 

from bank in Calif. in December. 

4/11/68, “emphis summary teletype, pe 4, Walter Bailed made Lorraine records available. 

"Qwner and all employees at Lorraine interviewed. None of them ikmew or saw anything 

pertinent." Bot what “ailey says and not so. Were these reports forwarded? “ere does not 

say they aree 

Page 7 brackets Galt investigation with another person whose name is maskede 

4/12/68 Ser 661, N.O. teletype, Marlin Myers said Galt took 3 months dance lessons in 

N.O. 1965.



tity 

ent 

4/12/68, Ser. 662 places period dance lessons N.0. between 4/64— 1/656 

No 665 

4.13268 Ser. 668 LA found obavviedats hyite Lorraine, Norma) who identified ¢alt, clothes. 
B'ham and Memphis had different composites, sketchese P.O. has forwarding address from 

1535 4. Serrano to 5533 Hollywood, St Francis. Next forwarding address to Gen. Del'y 
Atlanta, Main office, until 4/25. This is particularly interesting - gave forwarding 

address for month and a half and a cut-off period. Suggests he had other plans. He did not 

have to limit time of forwardinge 
Got about ak letter a week. 
Dake Dykema mentioned earlier "trustee of apartment 1535 N. Serrano. 

4/13/68 Ser. 676, Ginger Day (nance) nee Cunningham interviewed re her name that of 
Anite Katzwinkle has no knowledge white Nusteng, Galt or how her name got onto 

scrap Kleenex boxe 

4/13/68 Ser. 682 “emphis teletyped summary thet day's investigation: 
Interviewed firemen, police and sheriffs at firehouse. This means they spoke to 
Ghormley. 

Note how carefully they get around what he did without mention of it and in a manner 
alculated to deter criticism: all ran to back then some ran to Main and "vicinity 
of Banipe Amusement Company and the rooming House." 
Crime scene guarded and questioning witnesses begun "within two to eight minutes." 

4/13/68 Ser. 686, Chicago teletype, questioning acquiantance Giner Day, Anita Katzwinkle, 
Sue Harris (Flikeid) shows she was asked about a Ray and a Riley this much before 
Bonebrake's belated breakthrough. 

4/13/68 Tampa teletype no serial or masked entirely (part of a stamped file also masked) 
Could be #690, of which there is none. Where it is masked it says that wife 

deceased Elarence Galt named Sneed, brother Claude. 

4/15/68 Serial 693 N.0. tetetype only partly masked Re; Eric Stravo Galt fol.owed by 
masking then "The phone bears the no." xm spelled out, 523-8802. Masking next 
probably identification phone company which "advised" of 1.4 call "during the period" 
12/17=19/67" to L.Ae, number masked. It was for t minutes on 18th. Note the specifics 

of the inguiry, three day period. 

4/15/68 Serial 694 B'hap teletype re Memphis teletype Bureau 4//14, or previous day. Identi- 
fies masked name as that of hoodlum operating Atlanta, Biloxi, "August" Ga. 

4/15/68 5:50 aem. Atlanta teletype Berial 708 with entirely different story of Galt at 
Garner's rooming house, this that he did not check in until 4/5, day after crime, 

and remained until about 9 p/m. 4/9 when he checked out with one Harold G. Anderson, 
qho had a 1962-3 black car. Galt led to Garner by “another tennant, Fred C. Jones." 

Two rooming houses, 107 and 113 14 St.,NE. Garner first put Salt in Room 5 at 107 
and then on Sunday 4/7 in Room six at113.Same day ones brought Anderson tkraxxfxom 
employee Albert Pick there. . 

Agents questioned Garner night 14 into early morning 15 after which teletype. Where 
they say they will question all contemporary tenants handwirtten note says "Told Atl 

not to" woth illegible initials. 

Package and two letters were there for “alt Fri or Sat, 4/5 or 6, package postmarked 4/1. 

4/15/68 Seriel 709 tells S.F to be sure to show Harvey Edward Lohmeyer artist's 
concepts. There has been nothing indicating S.F. had seen lohmeyere 

4/16/68 Director airtel serial 710 tells Atlanta the unidentified latent prints not 
those of Harold &xmm George Anderson. 

4/11/68 Sefial 720 B'ham teletype on phone calls from pay station near rooming house 
discloses 10/4, 4:35 aeme, 9/28 at 8:45 pem. and 9/30, all subsribers maskeds Last 
is to a regional director Wages & Hours, with investigation relating to stevedoing, 

longshore work. No “alt in checking his casese



a) 

On day Ray checked into Cherpes' rooming house carb records show fare picked 

up at 2909 Highland and delivered to 2600 block Highland, near rooming house (8/26) 
From Sheraton apartment complex, where leases are on yearly basise 

4/11/68 Srpial 725, Legat MxCity teletype reporting sending pictures of personal name 
masked by pouch that day, to B'ham and Memphis. Not supplied. 

4/14/68 Serial 745 Director to all continental offices on Galt and dancing: two different 
secounts of the one man, one a very poor dancer the other a good dancer. Second 

one "Smoker filter cigarettes and had nervous habit of occasionally pulling ear lobe."


